
DRAFT 2 OPEN SPACE/RECREATION CHANGES 

ZAP/PC Work Session Dec. 4, 2017 

New Terms related to Recreation and Entertainment- 23-2M-1 

CURRENT CODE  CODENEXT DRAFT 2  
25-1-21 Definitions 
PRIVATE COMMON OPEN SPACE means a privately-
owned outdoor or unenclosed area, located on the 
ground or on a roof, balcony, deck, porch, or terrace, 
designed and accessible for outdoor living, recreation, 
pedestrian access, or landscaping, and intended for 
use by the residents, employees, and/or visitors to a 
development 
PRIVATE PERSONAL OPEN SPACE means a privately-
owned outdoor or unenclosed area, located on the 
ground or on a roof, balcony, deck, porch, or terrace, 
designed and accessible for outdoor living, recreation, 
pedestrian access, or landscaping, and intended for 
use solely by the individual residents of a 
condominium or multifamily dwelling unit. 
 
25-8-1 Environment 
OPEN SPACE means a public or private park, multi-use 
trail, golf cart path, the portions of a golf course left in 
a natural state, and an area intended for outdoor 
activities which does not significantly alter the existing 
natural vegetation, drainage patterns, or increase 
erosion. OPEN SPACE does not include parking lots. 

23-2M Terms 
OPEN SPACE 
CIVIC. Open space that is available for use by the 
public, and includes, but is not 
limited to, a plaza, square, park, playground, 
greenbelt, or similar area. 
COMMON. A privately-owned outdoor or unenclosed 
area intended for use by the 
residents, employees, and/or visitors to a 
development. 
PERSONAL. A privately-owned outdoor or unenclosed 
area intended for use solely 
by the individual residents of a multifamily dwelling 
unit. 
 
LIVE MUSIC. The performance of live music in an 
indoor public or private facility that is open to the 
general public and readily equipped with sound, 
staging, lighting and safety accouterments to 
accommodate professional and semi-professional live 
music needs on a daily basis 
 
 
 

 

New Uses related to Recreation and Entertainment 23-2M-2 

CURRENT CODE  CODENEXT DRAFT 2  
Park and Recreation Services (General) provision of 
parks, playgrounds, recreation facilities, or open 
spaces available to the general public and under the 
management or control of a public agency. 
Only allowed in P or PUD 

Recreation 
 
INDOOR A recreational use conducted within 
an enclosed building. The use includes but is 
not limited to athletic clubs, recreation 
centers, gymnasiums, bowling alleys, indoor 
shooting range, indoor batting cages, ice and 
roller-skating rinks.  
 
OUTDOOR, FORMAL A recreational use that 
involves supervised, league, tournament, 
membership or concessions activities or 
performances. Includes but is not limited to 
swimming pools, tennis centers, sports 

Park and Recreation Services (Special) use of a site for 
the sale of beer or wine in a building that is located in 
a park or recreation facility under the management or 
control of a public agency 
Only allowed in P or PUD 
Community Recreation (Private) provision of an indoor 
or outdoor recreational facility for use by residents or 
guests of a residential development, planned unit 
development, church, private primary or secondary 



educational facility, club or lodge, or non-profit 
organization  
Allowed with a CUP, P in P and Commercial and 
Industrial areas. 

complexes, driving ranges, batting cages, 
skate parks, golf courses, shooting ranges, 
and paintball courses.  
 
OUTDOOR, INFORMAL A recreational use that 
involves informal play in natural or man-
made landscapes. Includes but is not limited 
to playscapes, nature play areas, trails, 
trailheads, sport courts, pavilions, and splash 
pads.  
 
NATURAL A recreational use that focuses on  
the enjoyment of nature and nature 
education and does not negatively impact the 
biological sensitivity of the land or wildlife 
that live within it.  

 
 

Community Recreation (Public) provision of an indoor 
or outdoor recreational facility for use by the general 
public, but not for economic gain, Allowed with a CUP, 
P in P and Commercial and Industrial areas. 
Indoor Sports and Recreation includes indoor bowling 
alleys, billiard parlors, ice and roller skating rinks, 
penny arcades, electronic video arcades, and indoor 
racquetball courts 
Allowed in Commercial, Industrial  and Public zones, 
Not allowed in residential 
Outdoor Sports and Recreation includes outdoor 
driving ranges, miniature golf courses, golf courses, 
swimming pools, tennis courts, and outdoor 
racquetball courts 
Permitted in Commercial, Industrial or Public Zones, 
Not allowed in residential 
Indoor Entertainment including meeting halls and 
dance halls.  
Allowed in Commercial, Industrial  and Public zones, 
Not allowed in residential 

Performance Venue/Theater Indoor including, but not 
limited to, performance venues, music venues, 
theaters, movie theaters, and performing arts centers 

Outdoor Entertainment (spectator, amusement parks, 
or racing in open, partially enclosed, or screened 
facilities) 
CUP in Commercial, Industrial or Public Zones, Not 
allowed in residential 
 
 

Performance Venue/Theater Outdoor An outdoor 
facility where the stage or entertainment is located 
outdoors, including, but not limited to, amphitheaters, 
outdoor stages, and 
permanent outdoor movie theaters or performance 
venues 

Spectator Sport or Entertainment (under discussion for 
Draft 3) The use of a site for regularly recurring 
activities of a spectator nature that draws people to a 
specific event or show within a permanent indoor or 
outdoor structure. Examples include stadiums, sports 
arenas, coliseums, race tracks (auto, horse, dog, etc.). 
Also includes amusement parks and water parks.  May 
also include accessory uses such as concessions and 
onsite maintenance facilities. The use includes the sale 
of alcoholic beverages. 

Art Gallery the use of a site for the display or sale of 
art 
Cultural Services use of a site for a library, museum, or 
similar facility. 

Library, Museum, or Public Art Gallery Public or quasi-
public facilities, examples of which include: aquariums, 
arboretums, art galleries and exhibitions, botanical 
gardens, historic sites and exhibits, libraries, and 
museums. May also include accessory retail uses such 
as gift/book shops, restaurant, etc 

 


